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SUMMARY 
An investigation of the wing-inlet oil-cooler ducts on a twin-
engine airplane was conducted to de termine both internal- and 
external-flow characteristics of the ductJng installation. Tests 
were made with power on as well as with propellers r emoved . In 
additJon, ground tests of the duc t passages and model tests of 
various 1/2-scale revJsed j.nlets were also conducted in order to 
develop a ducting system with lo~ ovcr-all losses throughout the 
operating range. 
The full-scale investigation showed that a premature separa-
tion of internal flow occurred in both l eft- and right-wing inlets 
when tested with propellers removed, but occurred only in the right-
wing inlet when tested with propellers operating. In the model 
tests, a revised jnlet design for the right wing was developed which 
produced satisfactory pressure recovery throughout the operating 
conditions. The ground tests of the ducting system showed that the 
losses in the diffuser were quite low even with considerable produc-
tion irregularities in the fabricated parts. The increment of 
external drag caused by the wing inle ts was found to be zero in 
the high-speed attitude and 0.0001 in the climb attitude. 
INTRODUCTION 
Various aerodynamic and cooling tests have been conducted on 
a tWiIl43ngine airplane in the Ames 40- by 80-foot wind tunnel. An 
investigation of the aerodynamic characteristics of the ductlng 
system was carried out as a part of this testing program, and the 
results are presented in this report. 
J 
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The ductj,ng system consists of hTO similar pair s of wjng inlets: 
one to take in charge ajr, and anothl3r to take in air for the oil 
ooler . Although the r e sults of fljght tests djd not indicate any 
tro:lble whj,ch could be QttriOuted to the charge-air ducts, they dj,d 
demonstrate unsatisfactory o~l -cooling chQracter5.stics during a 
climb . The vind-tunnel investigation, therefore, vas made vith 
llQrticula.r attention to the oil-cooler ducts . 
The invQstigation .re.s composed of four relQtively independ-
ent phasos involving both model and ground tests, as veIl QS the 
full-.. scctle vind-tunne l t ests . Thes:,; f our phases vere (1) full-
sca l e tests wi th propellers r emoved j (2) full-scale tests with 
pmvcr on, (3 ) t ests of 1/2-scab models of various modified ving 
i nlets, and (4) ground t e sts of th0 duct pe.ssages. Accordingly, 
this r eport. comprisos those four divisions, along with a discus-
sj,on of the ir corr03 1a tion c.nd ap]Jlit::ation to other ducting 
syst3ms . 
COEFFICIENTS AND NOTATION 
The coefficients obtained in the full--scale airplane investi-
gQtion vere corrected for j e t-boundc..ry interference and for the 
t-:.re QIld interference of support struts. The data obtained in the 
1 /2--sca l e mode l t e sts ver e correctad for the effect of ,-mIl inter-
f erence by the me thods of r ef er ence 1 . 
Tho symbols used throughout tho report ar e de fined QS follows : 
au uncorrec t ed angle of attack, r eferred to fuselage r e f or ence 
lino > degrees 
p static pressure, pounds per sqUQro foot 
p m3.SS density of air , slugs per cubic foot 
V velOCity, f eet per second 
q dyn~,c pr essure, pounds per squaro foot (~pV2) 
H t otal head, pounds per square f oot If p + q(l + T])] 
6H loss in total head, pounds per square foot 
A cross-sectional area of duct, square feet 
n prope l ler speed, rps 
D diamete r of propeller, feet 
S wing area, square feet 
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CL airplane lift coefficient (L/qS) 
cl section lift coefficient at a station through center of 
inlet 
CDi internal drag coefficient of duct 
P pressure coefficient (~-:oPo) 
1 + 1') 
pressure-recovery coefficient 
volume quantity of flow, cubic feet per second 
flow coefficient, square feet 
inlet velocity ratio (_.9_ ::: 1 .62...9..) 
Aiva Vol 
t~" t ff" t [effective t~rust of both propellers UL~US coe lClen . -.-------"---"----
2 pV2 D2 
= ~ (CD - c,.., lJ 4D<::: power off . .l.ipower on) 
compresf/ibi l ity factor (1 + tM2 + 4~M'* + •.. ) 
subscripts 
o free-stream conditions 
1 conditions at station 1 
2 conditions at station 2 
i conditions at the inlet (except in CDi ) 
AIRPLAl\1E, INSTRUMENTATION AND TEST .APPARATUS 
The test airplane was a twin-engine, single-place, midwing 
fighter designed for both land- and carrier-based operations . It 
is powered by two R-2800-22 engines, having a military rating of 
2100 horsepower at 2800 rpm. Each of the engines operated a 
three-blade propeller 13 f ee t 2 inches in diameter. A three-view 
drawing showing the principal dimensions of the airplane is 
presented as figure 1. 
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Figure 2, a schematic drawing of the duct passages, shows the 
various station deSignations which were used throughout the invAsti-
gation. A photograph showing the wing duct i nlets and the manner in 
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which the airplane was mounted in the full-scale tunnel is 
presented in figure 3. 
Inst:c-ume!1.tation f or Te8~, s in the 
40- by 80-·Foot Hind. 'runnel 
A ra~e consisting of 29 total-head and 4 static-head tubes 
was placed in each ojl-coc1er duct at a station 18 inches behind 
the leading edge of the .,ing (sta . 1). An acldi tional rake of 18 
total- head tubes was mounted at the exlt of each duct (sta. 2) . 
These r,kes furnished the data re~uired to determine the pressure 
l osses within the ducts, the quantity of flow, and the internal 
draB. A nU1ll.'ber of statj c·-rressure orifices used to determine 
pressure dj.stribution were instaJ.led at various poj.nts on the 
airplane, including .. oints on the 1i DS of the left--wing duct ~nlets . 
Apparatus for l/?--Scale-Model Investigation 
of ' evised. Inlets 
The 1/2- scale models "ere sl,l.1morted a..'1.d tested as illustrated 
in figure 4. Air flow through th~~2- 'by 5-foot test section shovm 
in this figure vTas obtained with a temporary setup which incorp~ 
r ated a blower normally utilized for ground tests of internal flew 
in duct systems . ':;.'he tests were thus med.e with three-dimensional 
inlet moo.els in an essentially hl~dimensional floi.. Satisf actory 
agreement with full-scale tests \"as obtained as shown later. Flow 
through the inlet of the duct models was induced by a jet pump 
capable of supplying a quantity of ajr flm. variable from zero up 
to values corresponding to an i nle t-velocity ratio of 0 .92 . At the 
center section of each model, numerous pressure orifices were 
in3talled arolli'1.d the airfoil contour and inside the duct lips. A 
rake of 26 total-head and n static-head tubes was placed at the 
same respective locatton as in the full-s cal e tests (sta . 1) . 
Pressure measurements thereby furnished data f or section l ift coeff i-
cient , pressure r ecovery at station 1, and pressure distribution 
over the duct l ips . 
Ground-Test Apparatus 
A 10-horsepower blower was used to induce flow through the 
ducts of the oil-cooler system. These tests were made using a 
production duct system with normal manufacturing rougill1ess and 
incorporating a 21-1/2-inch by 10-3/S-inch by 9- j.nch elliptical 
oil cool er . In addition to rakes at statjons 1 and 2, a set .las 
installed at the face of tho oil cooler . The test setup is shown 
in figure 5. 
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TESTS, RESuLTS, AND DISCUSSION 
The measurements in the 40- by 80-f'00t wind tunnel .,ere f'irst 
made with propellers removed i;:J. o:cder to determine the a i r-flow 
cllaracteristics in the absence of a slipstream. Following these 
mea surem.ents, data i-rere taken with propellers operating in order 
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to determine the ef fects of power as well as the air--flow charac-
teristics tha~ actually exist in fli&ht. Instrumentation dif'f'i--
culties prevented t~e measurement of p~essures at the face of the 
oil cooler j consec;.uentl:,- t"le f -llil-ccale-airplane tests were limited 
to t:te determine.tio::l of any losses due to t:he improper inlet design. 
It was left to the ground tests, ther9fore, to determine the losses 
in the turn from station 1 to the face of the oil cooler. The 
series of model tests were cor..ducted on various reVised inlets, 
because the full-scale-airplane tests disclosed excessive pressure 
losses occurring as a result of' unsatisfactory ~nlet design. 
Full-Scale Tests With ?ropellers Removed 
This investigation was nade in ordp, r to serve as a base f'or 
subsequent tests, as well e.s to de-cer:n-:.ne the internal--flow and 
-drag characteristics of the oil -cooler ducts. The airplane was in 
the standard production condi tion wi t il the exception that both 
propellers and spinners were re~oved (fi g. 3). Pressure and f'orce-
test data .rere obtained throughout the anBle--of-attack range at 
stream veloc 1t~es of 80 and 125 miles per hour, and for various exit 
areas of' the oil ·-cooler duct. 
Fi gure 6 i s a plot of the veloc':' ty dis·tribution at stati on 1 
in the left-win duct for the ent i re angle -of-attack range and for 
an exit area of 80 sc;.uarc inches The ~ressure recaveryl at 
lIn this report the pressure recovery at a stat i on inside the 
duct is given by the coeffi ci ent 1 - bE/qo. For low free-stream 
Mach numbers this coefficient i s the same as the more familiar 
coefficient (H - po)/qo. The two are related by the equation 
H - Po 
qo 
Thus, for frictionless flow (no t otal-head loss) the coefficient 
1 - DE/qa is unity regardless of f'ree-stream Mach number, whereas 
under the same conditions (H - Po)/qo depends upon Mach number. 
Pnother form of pressure-recovery coef'ficient that is used in some 
reports is (H - Pa)/qc
o
' where qco = qo(l + ~o)' This coeff'icient, 
equal to 1 - !:::JJ./qc differs from 1 ._- !:::JJ./qo only in that the losses 
o 
are expressed as a f'rastion of qo(l + ~o) instead of a fraction of 
J 
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station 1 for various exit a r eas and various angles of attack is 
shown ia figure 7 . Velocity distributions and pressure reco'18ry 
for the rjght-vTinC d'.:tct arG not shm'nl> since th'3y" are almost 
iclc nt:'ral to those [.:)r tile left 1irj ns. In fi3ure 8 the flevl para--
me te::::- Q;'Vo is plot.te d as a f'.IDct;on of the 8xit area A2 for 
anrs1es of 3.tt'3.ck of 0° ~ 30 .• a:.1cl 80 . Tllese a.'1g1es correspond 
a::):~roximatoly to the so for h5 g11 s)~ee(1~ cru:: se, and cljmo. The 
int ernal drag of the left- 1-Ting dlJ.ct for those same angles has been 
ca.lculated using the relation 
( j -- L'.R2" L ·- 1 - --- . \ qo ) 
\ 
and is presented :)n figxce 9 as a fimct~. on of exit area . 
Several significan~ r osults can b0 ob~eined from the data 
of figures 6~ '7> and 9 . A separatj.on of internal flow for angles 
of at-cack greater than :3 0 is indi cuwd by the nonunjf'orm vE;locity 
distrHution of figure 6. 111':;[:3 nj. s~riulJ.t:~ on8 clearly show that) 
in the absence of a slj.J)st:::-:.-am, sepRl'8,tion occurs locally e.t the 
ce nter of the lower intake lj p for rulg10 S aoove :3 0 and progresses 
:;n "l-Tidth and height u.s CLu is furthe r tncr casod. The 10s8 in tot al 
head accompe.ny':'ng s e paration is vertfied by the low rressure-
recovery coeffi c ients of ft5UrG 7 . It -l..s seen from figure 9 that 
the internal-drag coefficj.ent of both oil-cooler ducts is 0.00C2 
in htgh speed (apIJ::.'oxjmate d by cx,iJ. = Oo~ A2 = 4c sq in.) and 0 0023 
in c limb (approximated by cx.u = eo > A2 = 90 sq i n . ). Th8se values 
compare ,.,j th the total-d.ra g measuroments of tho ducts) as deter·-· 
mined by force tests; of (j 0002 in high speed a nd 0 . 0024 in climb . 
The incr ement of external d:::-ag dUG t o the .'l.ng oj l-coolor duc t s is 
~hus seen to bo virtu~lly zero . 
Full--Scalo Invosti gation With Pmrer On 
A ser ies of tests similar t o those made with propellers off 
was conducted ~.,i th propellers o-perat:ing) in order to determine the 
effect of pover and internal--flow cond::' ti ons that Vlould exj.st in 
fljght . In the '.find tunnel , full-sca.le conditi ons for steady 
flj.,c;ht wi th normal rated power were reprodu:::ed u to a velocj.ty of 
about 200 miles per hour . For flight condHions above this speed., 
the pOVTer coeffident> the thrust coefficient) and the V/rlD ratio 
were stj.ll matched w: th the corresuonding values in flight , but the 
t'..l.nnel velocity ",as held at 200 miles :per hour . F~g1.1.re 10 sho-He 
b oth the thrust coefficient and the uncorrected angle of attack 
as a function of 1if-c coeffi ' j ent for normal rated power . 
Due to the difficulty of co01ing the oil while opFlratin6S jn 
the l.unnel, .'3.lmost all data were takcm wHh Axi t flaps full open . 
The r esults are presented as su"' h , unle ss epecifically noted to 
the contrary . 
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The velocity distributions at station 1 in the left-wi ng and 
right- wing ducts are shown i n figures 11 and 12~ respectively. As 
may be noted fr om fig'.lre 12, the distrj.bution wHhin the r igh"t-wing 
duct wi th power on is practica:!.ly the S'3lllB 6.S the distributj.on in 
both ducts vHh prope].le~s removed (fj.g . 6) . However, a remarkable 
i mprovement resulted in U.e distributj.on wIthin the left -ving duct 
(ng. 11). Additional corrobora.tion of this d~.ssj.milar effect is 
given in fig-UTe 13, whi ch shovs average values of pressure recovery 
1 - i::Jl! Cio and of flovl para.l'11eter Q/V 0 plotted as a function of 
au. for normal rated pm.,er. For P'urpoS8S of comparison, the 
corresponding power-off data f or bOt:l ducts arp, also ::'ncluded. 
From these fi gures it is seen that vli th power on separation 
occurs over the lovrer lip of the r::;'g)lt,-w'~ng inlet for angles 
greate~ than a.u = 40 . This is the same as the pOvler- off data . In 
the left-ving 1nlet, how'ever, the::oe is no separation of 1nternal 
flow even f or angles as hjgh as a.u = 10°. These dissimilar effects 
are a conse quence of the oppcsi te slirstream rotation for the two 
inlets. A more d.etailed consideration of their signific:ance is 
given i n a subsequent sect] ,:m of the d.j sc:ussion. 
Because separ!3.t ion of internal floyl is jndicated on a manometer 
board by the sudeten changes j.n flujd height, the cooling difnculties 
assoc:iated with it are readily detected by full-sc:ale operation i n 
the vind tu...'1Ile l. In this wa:I the correlation of separation with 
excessive oi l temperatures and the djssiTIilarity of the slipstream 
eff3cts were not iced many times dlITing the power-on tests. As a.u 
was i ncreaced, the right-engj ne oil temperature became excessive, 
but the l eft did not. ~nen such a condition existed, the flow i n 
the right duct was always separated, but the flow in the left duct 
was not (as indicated by the various fluid heights) . In order to 
decrease the oil temperature to a va lue below the limit, the power 
was reduced . wnenever the power was suddenly reduced, it was always 
noticed that Simultaneously the ajr flow in the l eft duct separated, 
thus g~ving a visual indication of the beneficial effect of power 
on the flow conditions in tho l eft duct . 
Tests of 1/2,-Scal e Models of Various 
ModHied Inlots 
From figure 13 it can bo seen that proper modi fj,cations to the 
right duct would increase the pressure r ecovery at tho cooler 
approximat91y 0 . 6qo at ct 0. 94 . An investigation of varjouB 
models Vlas made, therefore , to determine the duct-lip modifications 
which ,"ould be necessary in ordoy to eljminate the stall of the 
l ower l ip of th8 r ight-hand duct . As previously described, the 
revised i nlets were tested on models in a two-dimens:ional-flow 
te st section . The tests .lere made t hroughout the angl e-of-attack 
range at a qo of apI'roximately 28 pounds per square foot, which 
corresponds t o a Red~olds number of 5, 500,000, based upon the 66. 7-
i nch chord of the models. 
n 
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For each model t estad) the i n~0t-velocity r atio .~s varied 
"'i th c2 :'n orde r to simlllate a 80nstant Quantity of flow of 
approxjmat e ly 400 povnds per mi nute at sea l e vol. The section 
lift coeffici.ent 82 e.t a stg,t:;'on through the cente:::' of the duct 
i,ras used as the f~d.::L!J.Gntal garam(-}ter to describe thd inlot 
attitude. It is t o b.J dist i:.."lguizhod fr o;:n the a:lrpJ..ano l i ft coeffi-
cient C:G . The relatlonship ·\:.etvrQon c2 and CL) sho.m in 
f igure 14 J W!3.S dotermined from earlier pressure diGtr:bution 
measurements and f orce t ests of tho a:i.rplane. Th3 variatj.on of 
Vj Ivo "'i th c 2 necessar:T to simulatJ a flow of 400 tlO'.IDds par 
n i n ·,,lte j s also shmm in figure l4l . 
For Gonvon ience ) the uIype>r·- ar.d. 10we:..~-duct l 'i.:ps are des i gnate d 
by the letters U and L; r espo'!ct.i vely . T~e V8J:'iOUG modj f ications 
of these ::'ips are dosi.gnated cy a d~glt 1'0110win6 the l etter . Thus ) 
UOL3 ro!;,rase::lts a motal :::ons~ stir:>:s of tho or:i g:'nal upper lip and 
the thi rd rev:'sed Im!er l':p . The Tlrof~ l es of the var" ous ml)di:ic3.-
tions a1"'0 .... ivan in fig'ITG 1). 1>t~1i (:h is a scale dra-vljng of a EJection 
'throug..h th) ant:r of t he; \iLlS :.rd '3t . Ordinates for these 1:rofiles 
are gjven in table I 
For purposes of compa::ison) tho pressure r ecover7.es a t 
stat j on 1 f or the variOi.:s c.uets a r e sh()wn on t118 SarrLe T l ot (fig . 16) 
as a function of c7. . As IDa:: be noted from this figure, a marked 
improveL'.ent in p:::'8ssure r ecovory at high C7 ' s "TaS obGai ned ",i t h the 
modifj ad d'.lct s . FUl~ther ronf-i.rmation of these improvGments j s 
g~ven in f igure 17) whi,-,h com',"ar es th3 70loci ty distributj.ons of 
UOLI (essentiall y the orie:' nal d'le t ) with those of the optill'J.m duct 
UIL5 · 
It was intended that UOL1, the first j nlet t est e d.) be a 1/2--
s cal e mode l of the original inlet UOLO > but due to an urror in 
mOde l l a:Tout tJ::.e low,:!!' J.ip Ll '{8.3 constru.cted as shown in figuro 15 . 
Becauce Ll .,~s cut back P.. little mo~\O;: then LO and posses s e d slightly 
more pas::' ti ve camber ) th3 duct UOLl s h Ol'red slightly better pressure 
r ecover z' at h j.gh values of c7. tho.n din. UOLO (fig . 1 6 ) . Consider-
ing this discrepancy in mod.:;l conr.truc ·c< OD, the r o is oood. agreeme nt 
._------------- --- - ----
lOther t 0sts have s h o'l-m that the pressure r r:::covery , l)artic'.llarly 
a t h igh lift coefficien ts , can often bo ser~ously affected by the 
inlet-veloci t y r atio . 'rho effect s of this variable ,.,rero investi-· 
gated. at sever al I i ft coefficients f or the orj.ginal and modif i0d 
i nle t d.3sign . The eff ect was f Olmd to be negligible in the case 
of the rovis8d :in10ts , ,'lnd therefore the; major port:Lon of th') c13.ta 
was ob taj.ned f or the Vj Ivo rG.tio shown in fieuro 14 . The ros'lits 
shoved) for e XamI)le> thilt ~n i n crease in inlet vL7 10ci ty fr om 0 . 6 to 
0 . 9 alt e r e d tho Pl')SBlJ.re r eccv3r y l QSS than 2 percent at li.ft coeffi-
cierAts near 1. O. The or iginal '\-taS moro crHical j,n thi s r egard. 
showing a 7-percent decr03.so jn -pr e s sur') rocovery unde r the se same 
conditions . 
--------_ •.. _--- - -
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between the full- scale airplane tests and the tests of models in 
two-dimensional flow . 
From f igure 16 it is seen tha.t several of the ducts (e . g . , 
UOL4, UIL4, UIL5) ~"ield eJ.most e <1u.all~r satisfactory pressure 
recovery over the c L ranGe from high speed (c L ~0 . 17) to climb (c L ~ 0 .85). The duct ulL5, however, j.s considered as the optimum 
of the mod.ifications tested becauso it has a some"That higher 
9 
cri tical speed. tha.l do the others . The inlet ulL4 is considered 
as an alternate, because it re~uires less change in the original 
lip contours than does UlL5. Using the KarIruin-Tsien method, the 
peak pressures correspond to a critical Mach nt~ber of 0.56 for the 
origina l duct, 0 . 56 for the alternate duct., and 0.59 for the 
optimUI!l duct . In eG.ch case the pea k--pressure r egion is confined 
to a very small area on the outside of the lower lip, and is not 
considered to be of importance . 
Ground Tests of Duct Passages 
Since the majority of duct expansion occurred in the turn 
ahead of the oil cooler, it ,.;as consid.ered a possible source of 
excessive pressure losses . Conse <1uentl y , the s round tests were 
conducted on the production ducl; fro::n etation 1 t o the oxit of the 
oil cooler . Tne blower used to induce flow through the system 
provided an air flow of 200 pounds par ~i~uto, which is approxi-
mately one-half the actual flow that exists ::n climbing flight. 
An investigation was first conducted on the duct passages as 
fabricated for production airplanes. These tests indicated that, with 
a uniform velocity distribution ah8ad of the turn, the average 
pressure loss from station 1 to the face of the oil cooler is 0.089<11' 
Measurements of tho production-duct systom showed that its contours 
deviated consj.derably from the production drawings. These devia-
tions were as follows : (1) the inside turn of the inner compart-
ment was sharper, (2) the inner wall of the inner turn projected 
5/16 inch nearer to the center of tho duct, and ( 3) the forward end 
of the inside vane wa s 1/2 inch closer to the inside wall. 
The average pressure loss in the turn was reduced to 0.054q1 
by modifying the inside radius of tho jn..""ler comp3Itment and by 
changing the location of the inner vane . These modiflcations, 
which producod minimum losse s, resulted in a final turn with 
contours conforming almost exactly to the blueprints. 
Thus , the 10sse8 in the turn are qujte small, even with 
considerable production irregulartties in the fabricated parts. 
Tho difficulty in oil cooling J t herefore , is not a consequence of 
excessive pressure losses in the diffuser ahead of the oil cooler. 
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The Effects of Powe~ 
The model tests have sho,m that in the absence of a slipstream 
either of the reviced inlets Ul2:.4 or HILS could be used in the 
ri.ght-'·Ting duct to pr0duce practically complete l)ressure recovery 
a nd uniform velocity c.:i strlbut::'on at station 1. The full·-scale 
airplcme tests have sho,·m that the exist::'ng design of tbe left-wjng 
inlet is ad..equate w).th povT9r on (although :it -vTOu.ld appear to be 
unsatisfactory fr om pmrer- off tests) because of the large benefi-· 
cial eff ect of the slipstream. . Consequently, '3.n explanation is 
r e<luired to justify the direct applL~a"t.lon of the model t0sts 
(whtch were cO:1.ducted. in the a"'Jsence of the slipstream) to the 
condi tions of the Tight--\V':1.ng i1118 t with rropel.lers oper2.ting . 
The cri tieal atV tuc.e for fl ow cond::' t:'.ons in the right inlet 
is at a high angle of attack . He::~e ~.:,he sLpstream. eff8cts are 
large, and separation of internal flovT ove-:o the Im"s r lip is 
cri tical. In figure 18 a dia~am is presented v1hjch illustrates 
how rotation of the prOlJellers :r;roe: ces a very different effect on 
the air as it a:pproaches the t-,:o 01 gosi te sides of a nacelle . The 
analys:: s is admit teeJ.: simplined, but nev';l"'sheless illustl'a.tes 
how the resu::..taj:lt velocity 0:' the air en.terL13 the inlets, when 
compared to pcwer-off condition, is at 2. considerably lower a'e. le 
of attack on the side of do-vm.going blade s, and yet is practically 
at the same angle of attack on the side of the upgoing blades . 
These statements are ve ified by t1:e full-s cale airpl.ane tests of 
this repoTt . That j sJ the angle of inpending separation in the 
rigl1t-"\·ring inlet (on side of the upgoing blades) "\.,ras the same with 
pr'::>pellers off as wHh propellers operating (ng. 13), yet the 
separa"tion in the left-"\o;ir..g inlet (on side of dmmgoing blades) , 
vThieh be an at CXu = 30 wi tb the "propellers removed .. did not occur 
at all with propellers o~erating . The separation Griterions 
obtained in the 1/2-scale model tests , therefore, are directly 
applicable to the power- an conditions of the right-wing inlet . 
I t 's realized that in mod~fying an inlet for the purpose of 
extending the r ange of go lid pr essure recovery to higher cl ' s, it 
is easily possi'olG to go t00 f ar in the design so that separation 
of internal flow would occur over "the upper lip at ImT angles of 
attack (e . g . .. trend of recove-:.'y characterist:.cs shown by d:lct UOL4 
in fi . 16) . Hovever , 1mV' angles of attack correspond to high 
speeds, ",here the slj.pstre am .3ffects are very small. Consequently) 
power- off data can also be applied to tho higfr-speed condition with 
only small corrections nece ssary for the slight increase in ram 
caused by the propolle rs . 
In gen8ral , then, it can be expected that inlets which a.re 
similar to the ones on the test airplane, and which produce 
satisfactory pressure recovery throughout the operating range when 
t e s ted with propellers r emoved, vTill do likewise vThen tested with 
propellers operating, irrespective of whe the r they are behind 
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upgoing or do,~going blades. The converse of this statement cannot 
be applied to inlets behind downgoing propeller blades. That is~ 
such a-::l inlet~ which does not yield adequate pressure recovery at 
hj.gh aiJcles when tested w-'- thoc;.t propellers~ may yield complete 
pressUJ."e recover;;" w~)e'J. t,:,).0 propellers are operating. Figures 6 and 
11 are remarkable evidence of t~is statement. 
CONCLL~ING RE}~S 
1 . In the high-speed attitude~ no increase in external drag 
was caused by the wi!1g--inlet ducts. In th3 climb atti tude ~ an 
increment of 0 . 0001 can be attributed to external drag of these 
ducts . 
2 . The excessive pre ssl1Te losses in the right-wing inlet were 
due to improper j.nlet des:lgn) and not G:.lG to high losses in the 
duct passages. The losses in the expandi:1g turn ahead of tho oil 
cooler were small. 
3. The modified right-wing inlet, developed by model tests, 
produced a ducting R;)'stem vri th (Sood p:r.esst'cc recovery and unifo:.."m 
velocity distribution thrOUg:10ut the range from hj.gh speed to climb . 
4. Wing inlets which are to be placed behind upgoing propeller 
blade s will produce approximatel:r th8 sa;ne degree of presslJ?e 
r ecovery at high angles of attack in flight that they produced when 
tested with propellers removed. Hm·rever, the pressure recovery of' 
an inlet which is to bo placed behind the downgoing blades will be 
considerably better when tested at :11g11 angles of attack \vi th 
po,.,rer on tnan when tested at the same angle of attack with propellers 
removed . 
5. T~e correlation between the results of this investigation 
and the reported data ~rcm. fligh-:' t c, sts is good. Available flight-
t est Qata sho,.,r that in climb to high altitudes the left-engine oil 
t emperature (on side of dmmgoing blades) ordinarily stays within 
the safe limit~ but the rieTIt-eng~ne oil temperature (on side of 
upgoing blades ) becomes excessive . 
6. Bocause the charge-air winB inlets on the t3st airplane 
are simil~ to the oil-cooler inlet8~ and because they are outboard 
of the nacelles instead of inboard J it is expected that modifica-
tions to the left-wing charge-air inlet sjmilar to those recom-
mended herein for the right-ving oil-coolor inlet will effect a 
comparative increase in ram at high angles of attack. 
I 
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TABLE 1.-- ORDINATES OF VARIOUS LI PS AT CENTER OF WING INLET 
[Stations are given in in . behind the O-percent--chord 
line . Ordinates are givon in in . J measured perpen-
dtcular to chord line . Chord = 66 . '( in. ] 
~ L' Lip Ll T Lip L5 Lip Ul 'I 
-----,-- I I -
Stationi Upper ! Lower Station I Upper 
0 · 79 
. 80 
. 85 
.90 
1 . .00 
1.38 1.38 I 2 · 39 
1 . 31 1.44 2 . 45 
1 . 25 1 . 53 2 · 50 
1.17 1.68 2 . 70 
1.21 1.59 Ii 2.60 
1 . 20 1.12 1 .80 2,80 
1. 40 1. 08 1. 510 i 2 . 90 
1.70 1.03 2 . 00 I 3·00 
2 . 00 . 99 2.03 J . 20 
1.68 
1.54 
1.48 
1.40 
1. 33 
1.27 
1.22 
1.17 
1.07 
er 
I I I Station - Upper !Lower Statier:.. 
1 
1 
.68 : -0 .10 2 . 07 I 2 . 07 -0. 10 
.80 
1 ,85 
1. 91 
1.96 
2 . 00 
2.(\3 
2.07 
2 . 13 
I 
I - . 05 . 00 
. 10 
· 30 
. 60 
I 
2.29 1.86 - . 05 
2 · 38 I 1.81 . 00 
2 . 50_ I 1. 73 . 10 
2 . 73 1 . 65 . 30 
2 . 98 I 1 . 58 . 60 
3 . 24 I 1 . 55 1 . 00 
3 · 50 I 1. 55 1. 50 
3 . 76 1 . 59 2 . 00 
4. 13 i 1. 72 ] . 00 
I 
I 
2 . 50 . ~2 2. 19 i ] · 50 
3 . 00 . 88 2 . ~ 0 I 4.00 
4 . 00 .86 2.~3 I 4 · 50 
5 · 00 .88 2 . 6l~ I 5· 00 i 
. )0 
• Be? 
Ar, 
' vr 
. tlf) 
2 . 21 
2 . 34 
2 . 45 
2 . ,6 
2 · 75 
2 · 90 
1.00 
1.50 
2.00 
3 · 00 
4 . 00 
5 · 00 
6 . 00 
4 . 47 I 1 · 91 4 . 00 
4 . 77 I 2 . 11 5 . 00 I 
5 . 03 I 2 · 33 6 . 00 
6 . 00 . 93 2.78 _ 6 . 00 -! 
7·00 . 99 2 .90 I 7·00 , 
, 
· 91 
· 99 
~ . ~O_ i 
I 
~ . ':5 _ : 2 . 5 3 ~ . ~O _ I 
1 ____ - , 
l,ip UO 
Upper 
2.07 
2 . 29 
2 · 38 
2 . 50 
2 · 73 
2 . 98 
3 · 24 
3 · 50 
3 · 76 
4 . 1 
4 . 47 
4 · 77 
5 · 03 
5 . 25 
Lip L2 
t-------,-- - --;- ----4-
Lip L3 Lip L4 
Station Upper Lower I Stat; on U'per 
1. 8 -) 1. 52 1. ~ 1. sn 1. 78 
1.86 1 -]6 1. CS I 1. 96 IJ5 
o I 1. 90 1.29 1.76 I 2 . 00 1. 5) 
ri 8 4 -~ 2 . 00 1.18 1. ~ 7 ? .10 1. 6 
~ 2 . 20 1 . 07 2 . 01 2 . 20 I 1 · ~9 
~ 2.,)0 . 98 2 . 14 2 . 50 1. 24 
;2.j 3 . 00 . 91 2 . 29 ] . 00 I 1. 07 ~ ! 4 . 00 I . 86 2 . 48 g ' OO" .88 , ~ I 5 . 00 _88 2 . 64 5 . 00 .88 
I I -- - - - - - -- -- - - -- ---1. _______ J___ _ _ L _ _ 
L0wer , Station Upper 
1. 78 I 2·37 1. 90 
1. 90 
I 2 . L~O 1. 79 I 1.95 I 2 . 45 1. 71 2 . 01 2 · 50 1.66 
2 . 09 I 2 . 60 1. 57 2 . 19 2 · 70 1. 51 
2 · 30 1 3· 00 1. -r1 2 . 48 3 . 50 1. 11 
_2~6~ __ . ~~g_ .98 .89 
- - -
Lower 
1. 75 
1. 71 
1.68 
1. 69 
1. 1'3 
1.80 
1.93 
2 . 08 
2 . 24 
2 . 40 
2. 56 
Lower 
i 
I , 
I 
~ : ~~ I 
2 . 08 I 
2 . 10 
2 .15 I 
2 . 19 I 
2 . 28 I 
2 · 39 ! 
2.48 j 
2 . 64 
-- - - -
I 
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Figure 3.- The test airplane mounted 1n the Ames 
40- by gO-toot wind tunnel. 
Figure 4.- Installation of the model of the wing-
inlet used in two-d1mensional-flow tests. i 
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(a) General arrangement. 
(b) Pressure-tube rake lnstalls.tions at face I)f oil cooler. 
Figure 5.- Apparatus for ground tests of oil-oooler duct. 
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